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THIRD STRAIGHTFOR CHAMPIONS

ELEVEN-INNING GAME IS WON
BY ANGELS

RED-HOT SESSION KEEPS FANS

ON EDGE
.-;

\u25a0 ''\u25a0''-\u25a0
Score Is Tied Several Times ßunched

Hits Off Brackenridge Finally

Bring In Winning Run
for Dillon's Band

Los Angeles 4, Vernon 3
After battling strenuously for eleven

Innings ln Thursday's hot session, the
Angels and the Vernonites came right
back with another of those extra In-
ning scrambled affairs yesterday at. Chutes park. It was one of the weird-
est baseball games the champions and
the Subarbanltes have either together
or with other teams exhibited on the
local grounds this season. After see-
sawing back and forth for eleven in-
nings, three singles, betwixt which was
sandwiched a sacrifice, brought in the
•winning tally fer the Angel brigade,
but the fans saw a pretty battle be-
fore the end came, and again the game
cut into the fans' dinner hour, though
they minded not a bit.

In the last two days there has been
sufficient of the sensational to pack a
circus for a week's performances. Um-
pire McGreevy found it necessary to
sprinkle a few fines around in Thurs-
day's game, and when Bertram Del-
mas conceived it his duty to emit a
howl over a decision at second in the
game yesterday, McGreevy's long tried
patience burst Its bounds and he soaked
the little shortstop a ten spot, and
tossed him on the bench for pert re-
marks. However, Bert can easily be
forgiven for this offense, for he merely
indulged In a few complimentary re-
marks and, having said his little
speech, closed up like a clam. Del sel-
dom hollers; ln fact, it is not within
memory that he has been In trouble
with an umpire for a year.

Score Tied Often
That score was tied so often and

then distanced by one length that the
fans really lost track, and had to watch
the score board to find out how the
teams stood. One dinky run came in at
a time, and when they were all through
there wasn't an awful lot to look at, at
that. Again, as in Thursday's play, j
bunched hits proved the salvation of
the champions and the downfall of
Pitcher Brackenbridge of Vernon. De-
spite that, the Vernonites kept at the
Dillon crew with such dogged persist-
ence that they finally forced Dillon to
replace Koestner with Nagle ln the
eighth, they could never hit when on
bases, and, as has happened times with-
out number previously this season, this
was what lost them the game. Koest-
ner allowed only five hits in the eight
Innings he lasted, and these were scat-
tered into as many Innings. But he
walked eight men, hit another with a
pitched ball, and was accountable for a
wild pitch. Evidently his arm is not
yet right.

Sensations Numerous
It would take a Swiss Family Robin-

son narrative to tell the detailed his-
tory of the runs of the game. Each
inning was bound to bring some kind
of sensation, and it will be left to the
Imagination of the fans what happened
in the way of fielding and batting.
Those who weren't there really don't
deserve to find out unless some good
reason can be brought up, and those
who were there can select out of the
maze of plays and mlsplays something
of the manner ln which things drifted
along through two hours and fifteen
minutes.

Vernon scored first, when Stovall
scooted over on a "hit by pitcher," a
single by Bernie Bernard, and Eagan's
infield hit. The Angels came right
back In the second, Smith scoring when
Coy let Howard's single go through
to the right field fence.

Eleventh Is Final
Thereafter the battle waged back

and forth, sometimes the advantage
lying with the Vernonites and again
shifting to the Champs. Three times
the tallies were tied, and both Hap and
Dillon threw up their hands when
Vernon batted In the run which finally

made it three all In the ninth. In the
tenth both teams were given round
goose eggs in hitting and scoring. In
the eleventh the Champions assumed
control of matters again, and on
Geordie Wheeler's single Infield, Smith's
sacrifice and Howard's single, Whee-
ler was shoved to third. With one out,

It looked like a sure score. Orendorff
pounded out a right field hit, which
brought Wheeler over the pan. The
Hoganltes could not get near first
base, Bernard popping the side out to
Daley. - The results:

VERNON
AH R IISB PO A E

Stovall. if 4 3 112 0 1
Bernard. If 4 0 114 0 0

Brashear. lb I 9 1 0 I 3 1
Flag-in, _°s 5 0 1 ft 3 6 0
Haley, _b 4 0 0 0 4 4 0

Coy. rt 3 o«n«ii

Writ, 3b 4 0 10 0 10
Jlrepan, C 5 0 1 0 8 3 0
Brown,

__ 1 0 0 0 0 o 0
Brackenridge, p ._. 3 0 0 0 0 8 0

Totals 36 3 6 2 33 28 3
LOS ANGELES

AB R IISB PO A E
Daley, cf 3 0 10 3 0 1
Godwin, If 6 0 0 0 3 10
Dillon, lb 5 1 2 0 10 3 0
Beall. if 4 110 2 10
Wheeler, 2b, ss 4 13 0 3 6 1

J Smith, 3b 4 110 4 3 0
Delmas. ss 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Howard, 21) 5 0 3 0 2 4 0

Orendorff, c 3 0 10 6 10
Koestner, p 3 0 0 0 12 0
Na*le, p 2 0 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 38 4 12 0 33 22 3
SCORE BT INNINGS

Vernon 10000010100— 3
Base hits 1110001110 o—6

Bos Angeles ... 0100010100 I—4
Base hits 2200120200 3—13
xßatted for Brackenridge In eleventh Inning.

SUMMARY
Hits made- Off Koestner. 5. Two-base hits—

Brashear, Wheeler. Sacrifice hits—Coy, Oren-
dorff, J. Smith. Innings pitched—By Koestner,

7 13. Bases on kails— BrarkenvMge, 4; off
Koestner, 8. Struck out—By Erarkenridge, 4;
by Koestner, 2; by Nagle, 2. Double plays—
Brackenridge to Hogan; Eagan to Haley to
Brashear; Nagle to Smith to Howard; Coy to
Hogan.. Wild pitches— Koeatner, Brackenridge.
Hit by pitched Stovall by Koestner; Coy
by Nagle; Wheeler. Time—2:ls. Umpire—Mo-
Greevy.

Notes of the Game
Three straight for the Angels. This

looks like real business to the fans.

Of course the Beavers and the Seals
' had to win Just to keep up with things,
and to spite the Angel boys. Never
mind, some day they will lose when the
Angels are winning.

I "Sweep the series." That's all Uncle

Frank Dillon and Henry Berry are
dreaming, eating, living nowadays. It's
a mighty good start in the right di-
rection. %

Truck Eagan's beautiful assist In the
; third Inning, when he ran over behind
the pitcher, leaped Into the air,
brought down a bounder and threw
Godwin and the side out while still

[ In the air, was roundly applauded by

the fans.

Wheeler was sent to short when Del- |
mas was retired from the game and 1

Ivan Howard was placed at second.

It looks as if Howard had recovered |
his batting lamp. Yesterday he made
the first hit In twenty-two times at I
the plate, but kept up when he finally;
got away from the post, making three j
spanking singles during the day. They

counted largely In the scoring.

Koestner started off in wild fashion, j
but gradually steadied down until the 1

eighth, when he went bad and was re- '
lieved by Nagle. Lengthy Walter was j\u25a0

never In better form, and pitched a -
steady winning contest. However, as
the Angels were ahead when Koestner
was sent to the bench, he will get the
credit for the victory, which shows how
'much a pitcher's game average tells of
his performances.

The Godwin-Howard-Orendorff trio
worked a beautiful play in the third,

catching Bernie Bernard at the plate ;
on the throw in of a long hit.

Brackenridge got an easy assist in a j
novel manner. Smith banged the ball j
straight toward him on a grounder, and ! (

Brack stuck his foot in the way, the
ball bouncing to Eagan, who was thus
enabled to throw the runner out.

Haley and his coacher made a laugh- :
able mistake ln the sixth. Coy hit a !

high single to Beall, and Haley ran to
second, but started back, evidently in
the belief that Beall had caught the
ball. He was nailed at second.

Henry Berry received word from J. |
Cal Ewing, ' president of the Coast
league, that Umpire McGreevy is as-
signed to Los Angeles for another week. ,

This is good news, for Mac's methods
of handling the field in a masterly
manner have made a hit with the lov-
ers of clean baseball. More power to j
you, McGreevy.

A . •

Angel Second Baseman Seems
to Have Recovered Batting Eye

IVAN HOWARD, LOS ANGELES

WESTERNERS TO PLAY
FOR THE TENNIS TITLE

1

Long and Bundy Will Meet Today for j
Singles Championship at Lake

Forest —Former Is
Favored

CHICAGO, July 30.—Finals and chal-
lenge sets will be played tomorrow In
the western championship tennis tour-
nament at the Onwentsla club, Lake
Forest. It had been planned to have |
the challenge plays on Monday, but
owing to the anxiety on the part of the |
California players to go east for prac- I

tice in the national tournament, the ]
play was set a day ahead.

In the only finals of today—the
women's singles—Mrs. Charles Beard
of Kenwood defeated Miss Miriam;
Steever, the Illinois state champion, 6-2, ,
6-2.

Tomorrow Mrs. Beard will meet Miss
Carrie B. Neely of Kenwood, the title-j

iholder.
In the finals in men's singles tomor- j

row, Melville H. Long, the Pacific I
jcoast champion, will meet Thomas C.
Bundy, also of California. Long is
given the best chance for the title by

the experts. He won his way to the
finals by defeating H. M. MeQulston of

I Mexico, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4. Bundy defeated
R. A. Holden, jr., of Cincinnati, 6-3, 6-4,
8-6.

In the men's doubles finals tomor-
row H. M. MeQulston and P. D. Me-
Qulston will meet Holden and Trux
Emerson.of Cincinnati.

In the women's doubles Miss Edith
Hoyt and Miss Carrie B. Neely will
meet Miss Marlam Steever and Mrs.
Beard.

In mixed doubles Miss Hoyt and M.
L. Johnson will play Miss Neely and
John Neely.. . *.«-*. \u25a0

TO PLAY CRICKET TODAY
Tliere will be a cup game between

Santa Monica and Los Angeles Cricket
club at Vineyard station today at 12:30.
the lineups follow:

Santa Monica— C. Le lias (captain), Duel-
ley, Sweet, Meggett, W. Hunt, Hardwtck,
Cochran, Lowman, Rock, T. Hunt, Simmons.

Los Angeles—T. D. Bamford (captain), Bar-
well, Morris, Bhumgars, Mitchell. Maeldejck,
Fred Bamford, .1. Barney, J. Heaven*, T.
Brown, R. Miller. 1

HAMBURG BELLE CUTS
RECORD AT DETROIT

Splendid Performance In 2:02 3.4, Re-
ducing Time Two Seconds, Fea-

tures Close of Grand Cir-
cult Meeting

,
DETROIT, July 30.—The twenty-fifth

annual blue ribbon meeting ended to-
day when Hamburg Belie lowered her
own record two seconds and placed that
of Michigan at 2:02%.* In view of the high wind on the back
stretch it was considered a splendid
performance. Summary:

2:24 pace, purse Slooo—Tho Bosun won second,
fourth and fifth heats. Best time, 2:-B'i. Lady
Elgin won the third heat m 2:05\. Argot Hal
won first heat in 2:11%.

2:25 trot, purse HOOO—Oro Bellini won second,
third and fourth heats. Best time, 2:10.4. Dr.
Jack won first heat in 2:12%.

Free-for-all pace, stake $3000— Lady Maud
won two heats. Time, 2:03H, 2:0314.

2:07 trot, purse Jlooo—Lady Jones won first
and third heats. Best time, 2:07>4. Sterling
McKinney won second heat In 2:06%.

2.09 pace, purse $1000— Swift won two

lieata. Best time, 2:05%.
To beat 2:o4%— Hamburg Belle, hay mare, by

Axworthy-Sally Simmons, by Simmons (An-

drews), won. Time, by Quarters, :SO%, 1.01%,
1:31%, 2:02%.

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS
EMPIRE CITY, N. V., July SO.—

ordinary' card was run off at Yonkers
today, all the events being greatly re-
duced by withdrawals. Chief interest
centered In the handicap at a mile and
a sixteenth, fourth on the card, which
resulted in an easy victory for Tony

Bonero.
First race, six furlongs—Chief Hayes won,

Richard Reed second, Queen Marguerite third.
Time, 1:12 1-5.

Second race, one mile—Etherial won. Casque
second, High Range third. Time, 1:49 2-5.

Third race, live and a halt furlongs, maidens
—Bion won, Cuthbert second, Shamrock third.
Time, 1:07 3-5.

Fourth rare, mile and a sixteenth—Tony
Bonero won, Juggler second, Stanley Pay
third. Time, 1:45 2-5.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—Madeline
1. won, Matchfleld second, Lord Clifton third.
Time, 1:09.

Sixth race, mile ami a sixteenth— Shapdale
won, Hans second, Escliau third. Time, 1:49.

»\u25a0 m \u25a0

AMATEUR GAMES ARRANGED
The Los Angeles Giants (colored) and

i the M. and J.s will meet in a return
game tomorrow afternoon at Joy park

|at 2:30 o'clock. These teams played at
I the same grounds last Sunday and the
Giants won by a score of 7 to 2. Im-
mediately thereafter the M. and J.s
challenged for a return name, expect-
ing to reverse matters. The admission
will be free owing to the ruling of the
city trustees of Vernon.

The Evening Nov... All-Stars accept

the challenge of the Santa Fes pub-
lished in The Herald for the game Sun-
day on the San Bernardino diamond.
The manager of the Santa Fes is re-
quested to give his telephone number
to the All-Stars' manager.

m . »
! FIGHT FILMS AT THE WALKER

Fight fans are Interested in the pic-
tures of the Ketchel-Papke fight of
July 6, at San Francisco, and when
these films go on exhibition at the
Walker theater tomorrow afternoon,
the followers of the game who are In-
terested in watching at close range the
work of the two ralddlewelghts who
fought in the north will find the films
attractive. Critical fans say the roll
is unusually clear and graphic, and tho
feminine portion of the audience seems
to have fully enjoyed the pictures
wherever they have been shown. The
films will be on exhibition at the
Grand avenue playhouse all the coming
week. There will be four perform-
ances a day.

A . A

CHICHESTER I-..ATE IS RUN I
GOODWOOD, England, July 30.—The

Chichester plate, a handicap of 360
sovereigns, distance five furlongs, was
won today by Fox Cote. Persurlin was
second and W. A. Stores' Trick third.

<-»»

KETCHEL WILL FIGHT
LANGFORD 10ROUNDS

\u2666> NEW YORK, July 30.—Stanley *\u2666 Ketchel, middleweight champion, +
v and Sam Langford, the negro, have *\u2666 been matched to tight 10 rounds
\u2666at the Fairmount club here dur- *\u2666 ing the first week of September. \u2666
\u2666 The men will weigh in at 158 *•> pounds. *\u2666 .*. *, *, 4,. \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 * \u2666 .- \u2666 *• <•;\u2666 * *

|

_____
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j REMARKABLE STROKE
PASADENA, July Four reputable

witnesses, Judge Allen, John V. Elliot,

W J. Austin and Colin Stuart, stand
In support of a remarkable story of a
play made on the links of the Annan-
dale golf grounds yesterday. F. D. j
Turner is the hero of the story, which
the witnesses aver, declare and swear
actually happened, Mr. Turner, so runs
the story, drove off from the te. for

the thirteenth lade-, negotiated the 218
yards of the course and dropped his
ball In the hole. And all this in one
stroke.

A . A
I

EDICT KILLS RACING
AT TIA JUANA TRACK

* WASHINGTON, July 30.—Horse ** racing on the track at Tia Juana, *\u2666lower California, sixteen miles from *•$• the International boundry line *\u2666 from San Diego, Cal., will be pro- ** hibited after October 1, in ac- \u2666

* cordance with -an ammentlment *\u2666 to* the regulations on gambling ** made by the Mexican government. *\u2666}\u2666 This action was the result of +
* representations by the United ** States in response to petitions ** from citizens of San Diego and *\u2666 Los Angeles. The location of a \u2666
•> track at Tia Juana followed the*
\u2666 passage of the law prohibiting **race track gambling .by the Call- ** fornia legislature. ••> »J. .J. •> \u2666> ,{. »> <• \u25a0'- •_ _> '1> < * **** *

FRONT RUNNERS
FIND BAUM EASY

FOURTEEN HITS GIVE SEALS
i EASY VICTORY

SHINN • SCORES ONLY RUN FOR

GRAHAMITES V

Sacramento Is Outdistanced by San
Francisco In Fast Played Contest '

at Bay City—Griffin In
Fine Form

(Special to The Herald. l ,
i SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—Danny
i Long's front runners banged Spider
I Baum all over Recreation park today
in the fourth game, of the series and
won the game with it big margin to
sp ire. The score was 8 to 1. Jimmy
Shlnn, the Senators' shortstop, secured
tho only run of the Capital City team,
going home in the seventh inning when
Gandll shot a long single far afield.
The Seals opened up by scoring two
runs in the first inning, and bunched
hits, added one in the third, three In
the fourth and two in the eighth.
Baum was clouted for a total of four-
teen hits, which were sufficient to win
most any game. Griffin was in line
trim for the Seals, holding Graham's
men down to four small hits, all of
which were secured in the last three
Innings. The Seals' pitcher started out
for a no-hlt-no-run record, and kept his
slate clean until the seventh, when
the Ice was broken.

The score:
SACRAMENTO

AB R IIsn Pel A V.

Bhlnn, ps 3 i 0 0 3 l' c
Doyle cr 4 0 10 0 0 0
Oandil, lb 3 0 2 0 9 0 1
Rivracr, :b 3 0 0 0 4 » 0
Flanagan, It a 0 0 0 1 0 0
House, If - 0 10 6 0 0
Janslns, 3b a 0 0 0 14 1
Graham, c 3 0 0 0 12"
Baum, p 3 0 0 0 0 2 1

Totals » 1 4 0 21 12 3

SAN FRANCISCO
AB R H SB PO A E

Bolder. 2b 4 2 8 116 0
Mundorff. 3b 4 0 2 10 2 0
Bodle, cf 4 110 2 0 1
R. William-, lb 4 2 1 0 14 0 0"
Meleholr, rf 4 2 3 0 10 0,
.1. Williams, If 3 0 0 0 3 0 0,

Berry, c 3 110 3.10
McArdle, ss .020250,
Griffin, p * ° 2 _? J j? J!

Totals 84 8 14 1 17 16 1

SCORE BT INNINGS
Sacramento 0 00000100—1

Base hits 0 00000112-4
San Francisco 20130002*-a

Base hits 2 0 1 3 » 1 2 B '-14

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Bodle, McArdle, Meleholr.

Sacrifice hits—Mundorff. J. Williams, Raymer,

Berry First base on balls—Off Baum, 1; off
Griffin, 1. Struck out—By Baum, 1; by Griffin,
3 Double Janslns to Raymer to Gan-
dll. Tims of game—l:2o. Umpires"—

and Irwin.

BEAVERS OVERWHELM OAKS
WITH HITS IN THE SEVENTH

Five Blngles Score Four Runs for

Portland After Commuters Have

Game Seemingly Won

PORTLAND, Ore., July 30.—Portland
overwhelmed Oakland with hits in the
seventh inning today and won their
game. Granew allowed only two hits
during the game, apparently because
he was so wild that the visitors could
not reach him. Oakland's two hits
did not affect the result, their runs
icing secure through the local team's
erratic playing. Score:

OAKLAND
AH R IISB FO A 'F.

Carroll, cf 3 0 0 0 10 0
D. 1.. .vis, if 3 0 0 0 10 0
Hogan, 3b 2 0 10 3 4"
Cameron, lb 2 0 0 0 9 0 0 ;
McKune, ss 3 10 0 13 1
Quigley, rf 4 10 0 3 0 0
La IxmKc, c 3 10 0 3 0 0
Ragan, 2b 2 0 0 0 3 3 0
Rolce, p 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

•C. 1.. wis 10 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 3 2 0 21 10 2
PORTLAND

AD I! li SB PO A X

Olson, ss 4 2 312 3 0
Speas, If 3 10 0 10 0
Ryan, of 3 110 10 0

McCredie, rf 4 110 2 10
Johnson, 3b 8 0 10 0. 3
Ort, lb 3 0 1 0 10 10
Breen, Sb 3 0 0 0 3 2 1 i
Fisher, 0 3 0 0 0 8 10
.-,1-aney, p 3 0 0 0 0 12

Totals 29 5 7 1 27 13 6
•Batted for Ragan In ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Oakland /.. 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0"0-3

Base hits 9 0 10 0 0 0 10-2
Portland 00000041 *-5

Base hits 0 0 0 10 0 5 1 '-7

SUMMARY
Struck out- By Graney, 5; by Bolce, 3. Bases

on halls- Off Graney, 6. Two-base hit-Mc-
Credte. Three-base hit—Ryan. Double plays

—McCredie to Ort: Hogan to Cameron. Sacri-
fice hits-La Longs, Cameron, Ragan, Speas,

Ryan. First on errors-Oakland. \u25a0!: Portland,
1 Wild pitch-Graney. Left on bases-Oak-
land, 6; Portland, 2. Time of game- 1:35. Um-
pires—McCarthy and Van Haltren.

TIMELY TOPICS
A.E. Dunning

BIG LEAGUERS are not satisfied
with their gleanings from the
Coasters' fold. In the last week

Henry Berry of the Angels has re-
ceived a half do_.cn offers from the va-
rious teams In the two major organ-

izations looking toward the purchase
of several of his good men. Doubtless
the other teams in the league also have
received similar feelers, but It. is noted
that more attention has been given by
the scouts to the- Angels than to any
other team in the league, probably for
the very good reason that in the line-
up of the champions are contained
more promising youngsters.

Not content with annexing Koestner
for delivery after the season is ended,
the majors are now after three Others
of the men at present drawing down
salaries on the champions' payroll. The
most prominent of these is Franzel
Hosp, the clever little Dutchman whom
wise critics place in the top ranks of
the pitchers of the Coast league. Hosp
is a methodical, hard-working pitcher,
with nothing of the sensational in his
makeup. But he has proved a grand
heaver, and the scouts have not failed
to take notice of this fact. He prob-
ably will be sold to an eastern team
before the season closes.

Bert Delmas, the Angel shortstop,
litis come under notice of the eastern-
ers also, and they think so well of him
that several good offers already have
been received. However, Berry will
take a good. long think before ho
parts with the boy who possesses the
best throwing arm of any shortstop ln
the league.

Orendorff, the regular ctacher, has
been spotted. He has been handling

the position so well that his work has
spread abroad, and the third of the
trio undoubtedly will be offered a good
chance in the east.

"But no Immediate delivery for me,"
says Berry. "I want my players to
finish out the season, and that is the
only basis on which I will consider a
sale."

From clever little Jimmy Austin at
San Diego, where he is training for his
fight with Red Corbett. a beach-town
scrapper, comes a newsy little letter
which his friends may be glad to read.
It runs as follows: "Sporting editor,
The Herald: Just a line to tell you
about my bout here with Red Corbett
next Monday night. I am working
hard for the battle, as Corbett has
every advantage of weight and strength.

But I think I have a good chance to
trim him. Harry Baker is acting as
my sparring partner, and will be be-
hind me when I go into the ring. lam
all to the worst of it in weight,- as
Corbett is to make 112 pounds, and I
will weigh not more than 100 pounds.
George Blake did not meet with the
approval of the promoters for referee,
so it seems that I will have to take
chances with a local man, but I think
there will be no trouble over that.

"We expect a good house, as a large
crowd is attending my dally workouts.
I am in good shape, and though Red is
a rough fellow and outweighs me, I— : j

look to win inside of the twenty rounds.
Yours, as always, JIMMYAUSTIN,
"106-pound champion of the Pacific

coast." '

After the many flattering tributes
paid to the sportsmanship of the win-
ning American team in the Interna-
tional polo cup-series by so many Eng-

lish newspapers, the following explana-
tion of the victory by the London
Graphic seems entirely uncalled for:

•'As in all sports the Americans take
up, they have practiced and played and
laid themselves out for just this one
thing. With money, time and deter-
mination at their backs, they have se-
cured the pick of «he ponies, worked
with a professional trainer, and made
themselves well nigh perfect. This is
ten quite the attitude of the English-
man toward sport. But It Is clearly the
way to win 'pots.'" :

The Americans went Into that polo
tournament with the zeal and enthusi-
asm which characterizes them In every
branch of sport In which they take
part, and with a determination to win
by every fair means. The stories of
the contest written by English sport-
ing experts give the Americans credit
for outplaying their rivals in every
point of the game, especial mention be-
ing made of the vastly superior team-
work which proved such a deciding
factor In the final result. Not the
slightest shadow of criticism for un-
gentlemanly tactics was contained In
the accounts of the struggles.

The members of the Meadowbrook
team cared nothing for the cup Itself;
It was what lt represented that they
were after.

The Graphic calls attention to the
fact that the methods employed by the
Americans are different from those In
vogue with Englishmen. It would be
Interesting to see a code ef rules pro-
mulgated by the London paper on the
proper way In which to train for a
contest and the course to be pursued ln
actual play. '

From a gifted eastern critic's pen:
"What queer mortals these fighters

be. Here comes Sam Langford with
a proposition to fight Sailor Burke for
Jack McAullffe on the night of the
reopening of the Marathon A. C. Jack
has secured the old sea dog and the
bone crusher to start .the ball a-rolllng.
Here's the joke: Sam will flght Burke,
and it might be a great mix-up at
that, for a few hundred dollars, yet
after all his screeching about a black
man's chances he refused flat-footed to
accept $5000 from the Ely promoters to
box Ketchel.

"That Is more money than Sam ever
made In a flght. He had the chance to
defeat Ketchel, and he tossed It.

"One would think that Sam and
Manager Joe Woodman could have
seen the value of getting Into a ring
with a man of Ketchel's standing.

"He wants to fight Burke; he wants
do fight Willie Lewis, and he wants t.
fight Billy Papke. He'd take a few
hundred for either bout, yet he passes
up $5000 for the royal chance of estab-
lishing himself.

"Queer ducks, fighters! Wot?" .
I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PITTSBURG, July 30.—Pittsburg won

the game in the first Inning today from
New York by hitting Mathewson for
two doubles and two singles and scor-
ing three runs. Score:

Pittsburg 3, hits 5, errors 0.
New York 1, hits 9, errors 0.
Batteries— and Gibson: Math-

ewson, Ames and Schlei. Umpires—
Johnstone and Emslie.

ST LOUIS. July 30.— Charles triple
cleared the bases in the ninth inning
today and St. Louis defeated Boston.
Score:

Boston 2, hits 7, errors 2.
St. Louis 3, hits 7, errors 1.
Batteries— Richie and Graham; Sal-

lee, Melter and Phelps. Umpire—Rig-
ler.

CHICAGO, July 30.—Magee and j
Doom were the main (actors in defeat-
ing Chicago today, by making startling I
catches of four hits that would have i

been good for extra bases. Score:
Chicago 2, hits 6, errors 4.
Philadelphia 5, hits 11, errors 3.
Batteries—Overall and Archer; Moore

and Doom. Umpire—O'Day.

CINCINNATI, July 30.— wild throw
[ by Evring in the seventh inning allowed
two Brooklynltes to score, tieing the
score. Thereafter neither side tallied
and at the end of the thirteenth the
game was called on account of dark-
ness. Score:

Cincinnati 2, hits 8, errors 2.
Brooklyn 2, hits 7, errors 2.
Batteries—Swing and McLean; Ruck-

er and Bergen. Umpires—Klem and
Kane.

« .A

j STANDING OF THE CLUBS
I

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Club. Won. Lost. . Pet. I

San Francisco 81 _'! .-58
Portland « 49 .560
l.o* Angeles 'I' 88 .888
Sacramento 68 89 tin i

Oakland 4a " ••Ml
Vernon *- " -MS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Club. Won. Lost. Pet

riltKlHirg »l '-• •'"Clii-ago 50 80 .081
New York »<> 88 .588
Cincinnati \u2666* 41 ,oft

Philadelphia 40 *1 \u25a0 *°°St. tools «* 4» .424
Brooklyn •» 88 .308
Boston M 63 .884

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club. - Won. .tost Fit. I

Detroit 8!) 88 .041
Philadelphia 55 81 . .8881
Boston 33 43 .553
Cleveland 48 43 .537
Chicago • 45 40 - .495
New York « 49 , .403
St. tools 40 51 .440
Washington *« 66 .28.)

\u2666 \u2666\u2666

WRESTLING BOUT TONIGHT
Tony Munkers will meet Freddie

Ryon at Chutes park tonight at 8:30
o'clock In a catch-ae-catch-oan wrest-
ling match, the men to weigh 158
pounds. Eddie Welsh will act as ref-
eree, and a preliminary will be staged
between Jack Lowe and Fred Johnson,

these men also meeting In a catch-as-
catch-can bout. Sunday afternoon at
4:30 Munkers will meet the big Indian
wrestler, John Middleski, in a catch-
as-catch-can affair at chutes park.

A . » I
THIRTY.DAY MEET AT SALT LAKE

SALT LAKE CITY, July Work |
has been begun by the Utah Jockey
club upon stables an* grandstand for
a mile race track to be opened west of
the Jordan river. The club is arrang-
ing for a thirty-day meeting to begin
__.. soon as possible after September I.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BOSTON, July 30.—St. Louis and
Boston divided honors ln a double-
header here today. Scores:

First game—
St. Louis 1. hits 4, errors 2.
Boston 7, hits 11, errors 0.
Batteries—Dineen and Stephens; Cl-

cotte, Pape, Carrlgan and Madden.
Second game—
St. Louis 10, hits 9. errors 2.
Boston 4. hits 8, errors 6.
Battel •'•-Ity and t'ri'.er; Collins,

Nourse and Donohue.

WASHINGTON. July 30.—Chicago
won both games of the double-header
with Washington today. Scores:

First game i

Washington 1, hits 8, errors 3.
Chicago 6, hits 10, errors _:.
Batteries— Ohl and Street;

! Scott and Owen.
Second game— .
Washington 1, hits 6, errors 0.
Chicago 2, hits 8, errors 0.
Batteries —. Wltherup and Street;

White and Sullivan.

NEW YORK, July 30.—Manning was
ln great form today and New York
blanked Detroit In the second game of
the series. Score:

Detroit 0, hits 4, errors 3.
New York 6, hits 10, errors 2.
Batteries- Donovan, Klllian and

Schmidt; Manning and Kleinow.

PHILADELPHIA. July Long
drives today by Davis and Murphy
with men on bases gave PhlladelphH
an easy vltcory over Cleveland today.
Score:

Philadelphia 7, hits 11, errors 1.
Cleveland 1. hits 5, errors 1.
Batteries —Dygert and Thomas; Lleb-

hardt, Sltton, Bolles, Bemis and Clarke.
\u25a0» \u25a0 » —-

BLAKE WILL REFEREE IN
AMATEUR BOXING BOUTS

i

Match Between Cogdill and Beauchamp
Is Added to List of Bouts Already

Planned for August

George Blake has consented to ref-
eree the amateur boxing events to oc-
cur at the L. A. A. Q, on or about
August 12.

A new match was added to the card
jyesterday. Cogdlll of the local Y. M.
C. A., amateur welterweight champion
of the coast, will go jon with Beau-
champ, lightweight champion of South-
ern California. The men will weigh in
at 140 pounds at 5 p. m. on the day
of the event. Cogdill is the boy who
wins his battles by forcing the fighting
at all times, using both hands with
great effect. Beauchamp—he with tho
sturdy upper works —is clever, shifty, a
hard hitter with both hands, and does
effective execution at close quarters.
The battle between the ' two places a
third star event on the cards._

\u25a0 .. +~m— .
SEMI-FINALS AT FLOSSMOOR

FLOSSMOOR, 111., July 30.—Charles
Evans, jr., of Exmoor and Albert Sokel
of Riverside handily defeated their op-
ponents In the semi-final round of the
western amateur golf .championship
tournament today, and they will meet
in the finals tomorrow.

Evans defeated Paul Hunter of Mid-
lothian, S up and 7 to play.

Sekel won from Kenneth P. Edwards
of Midlothian. 5 un and i to play. ;

\u25a0 \u25a0•-. _Vv< ...

FLYNN LOSES TO
QUAKER FIGHTER

JACK O'BRIEN HAS BETTER OF
SIX-ROUND BOUT

% \u25a0... - . . - -
PHILADELPHIAN SCORES . THL

ONLY KNOCKDOWN

Fireman Rushes Opponent Continu-

ally, but Jack's Cleverness Offsets
Pueblan's RoughnessO'Brien

Tired at the End

-. -
(By Associated Press.) :

DENVER. July 30.—Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien hid the bettor of Jim
Flynn of Pueblo in a six-round go at
the Auditorium tonight. .

O'Brien's margin was not very great.

In fact. Flynn finished the stronger of
the two and in the final round , had
O'Brien in visible distress, opening a
cut over his left eye and sending him
trills corner a little unsteady.

Flynn throughout the light rushed
continually. lie landed hard and often
on O'Brien in the second round, which
went to Ills' credit, in the first, third,
fourth and fifth O'Brien got his left
Jab and right uppercut in working
order and had a good shade in all, al-
though Flynn was fighting all the
time.
*In the last round Flynn hooked a loft
to O'Brien's eye the instant they came
together, banged him up against the
ropes with a succession of rights and
lefts, and O'Brien emerged from the
rally with a lot of his steam gone.

O'Brien opened an old cut over
Flynn's left eye in the third rotSid and
made it his mark to the close, the eye
by that time being nearly shut.

Round I—Flynn rushed and missed
a left swing, O'Brien landing left and
right to head us ho backed away. Flynn
landed a light left to the stomach and
O'Brien sent him to the floor with a
left flush on the Jaw, his forehead
striking the ground. A moment later
he slipped and fell. Flynn rushed con-
stantly, with O'Brien cool and Jabbing
the fireman ' with his left at will.
O'Brien's round.

Round 2—O'Brien rushed and landed
left, getting a hard right to the ribs
in return. Flynn rushed O'Brien
through the ropes. Flynn landed a
hard right to the body, but O'Brien
smothered most of Flynn's swings,
landing a left jab repeatedly to the
face. Flvnn landed two hard lefts to
the jaw and fought O'Brien to a stand-
still. O'Brien was smiling at the gong,
but was slightly dazed.

Round 3—Flynn put a hard right
hook to the Jaw as they clinched, and
followed a moment later with a right
to the stomach. O'Brien stabbed Flynn
repeatedly with ills left. Just as the
gong rang O'Brien cut Flynn's eye
with a hard left.

Round 4—Flynn rushed, landing a
hard right to the body, and followed
with a right hook to the Jaw, rocking
O'Brien's head. O'Brien stalled for a
moment as the crowd hissed, but came
back with a hard right uppercut to the
chin, followed by two more in tho same
place. O'Brien's round

Round They exchanged lefts to the
jaw and O'Brien put a hard right on
Flynn's bad eye, a relic of his battle
with Papke. Flynn rushed end slipped
to the floor. O'Brien kept' away and
ripped a right uppercut to the Jaw and
repeated It as the gong rang. \u25a0 O'Brien's
round. .V _

Round Flynn came in like a whirl-
wind and cut O'Brien's mouth with a
left hook. They exchanged rights to
the head and the fireman chopped a
left to the Jaw and a hard right Jab
to the stomach. Flynn landed a hard
right and left to the head and rushed
O'Brien to the ropes, landing a shower
of left and right jabs. They were
clinched at the pong. Flynn's round.
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j?Never $3.00

I Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Else §

Always $2.50 Here j

If La Touche ]|
I" I 256 S. Broadway, Near 3d J |

W. E. BUSH. So. Cal. Agency,

Garago and Repairing,

1221-211 SOUTH MAIN.
Home F7OOI. ' Main MIX

I WHITE STEAM CARS
in iba new .

WHITE GARAGE
tOS-Sie SOUTH OLIVE STREET. I?.^' :

Finest Oarage In the Weat. i

I-konea 10379. . Main 70"

American Simplex and
Atlas Valveless Motor Cars
From 20 to 80 D. H. P. The oar of the

..future. .'\u25a0'
* BEKINS-COREY MOTOR CAR CO.,

I'leo nnd Flower. Ft)A3S. '.


